Students, Officials Act
To Solve M ovie Dispute
SAC Seeks
Theater
Meeting

Better Shows
Will Be Seen
Says Lawson

In the near future'Student
Affair Council will invite
tl,e representatives of San
Luis ,Obispo tliejiters to dixpjgi conflictinK movie. |>tvi-

“ Students will he able to
see better movies on Friday
nights as a result of a recent
meeting held with district
managers o f the local thea

trHin» and policies. This motion
approved Inst Tiiusduy night
by SAC members, us a purtiul
solution t« the problem of pressure
yroups" exerting Influence on the
Collette Union Films Committee,
_ _sUp- .Anderson,. renresenUne
1students a t’ large, came before
SAC to find out whut eould be
dune about the problem. Ander
son requested tin open discussion
after stating the grievances of the
proup of students he represented.
"Why do outsiders have the
ripht to dictate to us the movies
»e see? And why must we sub1,nlinute
the desires of the stu
dent body. to outside pressure
croup
major source

ters,” Haiti Dan Lawson, associate
dean of acivities.
The College Union PHm Com
mittee will is* able to ehoose any
'll' the Hi nun films which are
available in catalogues but must

community ? ”

At a meetiPK arranged by the
movie exhibitors last week, the
ceilcice derided “ not to take
any action that would jeopardise
the position of the local thea
ters," said l>an l.awson, assoc
iate dean of activities.
Lawson explained that there are
three groups in-the movie-indus
try: producers, exchanges Hnd exhti,Mors and two main movie films
on the market, lvi mm and 35 mm.
tal Poly uses IB mm film while
all professional .theaters use 35
mm. Lavbson said that although
the 35 mm film producers store
90 percent of the Class “ A ”
movie# to create "customer uppetite” they release the 10 mm Ver
mont!. This is why Cal Poly can
show better films thun the down
town theaters, and why the local
theaters complain of competition.
As the discussion became hatter,
Lawson pleuded that there are
other alternatives beside physical
action.
» '
"Let’s try the intellectual ap
proach to the problem first.” he
mid. He clarified this by saying
theaters have no choice us to the
type of film they .feature, and
that it is hard to trace the party
responsible for the type of films
•hewn.
The f act that the taxpayers
are in essence paying for the
movies shown at Cal I’oly sad
that this tax shouldn't be turned
against theaters in the form of
compel it ion, was brought to the
attention of SAC members.
A visitor to the SAC meeting
»aid, "instead of putting pressure
on us (Cal Poly) why don't the
exhibitors put pressure on their
exchanges
fo f
better
quality
films,"
An-SAC spokesman said (hut
it will not solve anything to have
• student demonstration, and this
will only result in a bad name for
the student body. The spokesman
suggested as a possible solution
that .the Federal Trade Cominislion could be contacted, if neces•sry, to investigate the produeerexchsnge-exhihitor compact, and
find out if three separate com•
psnics exist or if there is only
one controlling company.
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checked

witli the district munaKers jointly.
Before, the committee made a list
of films wanted and hud them
checked by the two local theater
managers.
I
The meeting held downtown was
culled Fiy the district managers of
Fox West-Coast Theaters and
O'Keefe Theater to settle ques
tions pertaining to Friday night
movies being held in the Little
rater. The local dowiitowii the
aters, Fox Fremont and Obifcpo,
are members pf these two groups,
respectively.
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Health Center Head Dr. Billy
Mounta expressed concern this
week over the Cal Poly Blood
Bank which has dropped to 21)
units uh compared to 104 at the
start of tho school year,
Dr. Mounta suid there hua been
only one replacement during the
past quarter. He appealed to stu-
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Cadets Participate
In Special ROTC
Field Problems

"

~

More than one-third of the
International Week on campus will officially open to
campus HOTC cadets volunteer for morrow evening with a variety show in the Little Theatre.
u Hpeeial Forces Company which
does tactical exercise field problems The show, scheduled to hegip at 8 p.m., is themed "Around
out of the claes-room situation, the World,’’ and will feature talents with an international
flavor. International Week will last from Feb. 28 to March 1.
ROTC officials report.
Students from- eight coun
Last Sunday a volunteer group
of more than 100 cadets traveled
tries— Hawaii, Persia, Latin
'U"/u
n
to <‘amp t i n Luts Obbip© fo r
America, India, Iran, Arabia,
to the ( al Poly Blood Bank Fund. problem exercise u.hi1, u,.* „i>
which
wae plan
Africa, and the U.S., will de
“ The blood bunk ia for the stu- ned and organised by Hat. Bernard
monstrate their various na
deuta ami faculty, and their fam i Parker. Muj. Uaorge Davies was
tional entertainment*. The program
lies. It will lie available only if the officer in charge.
Everett Chandler, dean of stu
ty garnet froi
will run the variety
the bank can be kept balanced,”
The purpose of the extra-curri
dents, to begin the meeting an
skits- to sitars (an Indif
fndian stringed
warned Dr. Mounts.
cular missions is for experience in
nounced C a l Poly's feelings on
instrument), from music to folk
Drawings are held every two mat) reading, scouting, pstroling,
the matter. "Cal Poly wants to
dancing. Admission prices are 60
weeks, on Wednesday afternoon radio communications and camou
get maximum use of, its facili
cent* for ASB cardholder* and f 1
from 1 to S.p.m. Appointments are flage. The patrol leaders and squad
ties for students and the movies
without.
It was bound to liaiqHm!
made at the Monday Club by tele leaders are cadet juniors which
provide some sort of recreation
Sunday nee* a soccer game on
In answer to President Kennedy’s request for the
phoning LI 3-2D25.
somewhat prepares them for sum
for them,” he commented.
the International fare. A running
mer camp where they will be
50-mile jaunt, which has sparked Marines, Hoy Scouts,
commentary by Coach Vaughn
graded on the same type o f pro
secretaries, and top White House officials, Cal Poly
Dean Chandler also said that
Hitchcock will he included in the
blems," said Maj. Davies.
our students would lie limited even
will join the ranks.
event which will start at 1 p.m.
There were two groups of ag
more thun at present in alterna
An undetermined number of f*m e students is plan
on the Men'* soocer field.
gressors and four reconnaissance
tives to use leisure time if one!
A foil-length feature motion pic
ning to make the 5f)-mile trek tip Highway’1, tieginning
patrols. The first mission was to
theater would close. Dean Lawson’ ]
ture will be presented by the Arab
* UP
situation. Upon return,
tomorrow at 4 :30 a.m. from the Men’s Gym.
explained that the- film program
The Aeronautical v v* „ frit,,. >,-in,/i »'*
Club on Monday from 7-9 p. m.
vthe
n s ireconnaissance
r t i M i i i u i n n i n i t R patrols
m iiw iu w
u r ® rrec wtre
is a student activity where Collage
According to the organizer, who prefers to remain
in the AC Aud. The film i» entirely
bV their officers a. to which
Union Film Committee provides
its students several opportunities way to go for combat, and the
silent, Ijecause he isn’t sure of his leg ability, everyone
in English and admission is free.
film for fellow students. The dims ,
to
uttend
field
trips.
patrols attacked.
is invited.
Continuing the film entertain
ure put on entirely *by students as
Eight
students
visited
Edwards
ment on Tuesday, Feh. 28 will tie
The caravan of walkers is planning to hike 25 miles
In preparation for the. special
students select the dims, promote
Air Fores Base Wednesday, and missions, classes are given during
several movie* about the important
up Highway 1 and return, sprinting the last 200 yards
the films, puy the bills and run
Rafcr Joh niton
two more field trips are scheduled College Hour for a few weeks to
"emerging nations” of Africa and
the projector. The college cooper
as required by the 11)08 directive of President Theodore
for next month to other locations. orient the cadets with the problems
India. These will also be presented
ates with the students only by
Roosevelt.
At Edwards tho Flight Test they will face.
in the AC Aud. at 7 p. m.
providing the facilities under cerCentor,
base
for
the
X-16
flights,
All interested are urged to come prepared with com
Following the film there will be
“ A critique follows the comple
tuin conditions.
was the main auhjact of study. tion of the problem which points
a discussion sponsored by the
fortable and durable shoes, a canteen of water, white
Films are held on campus for
, Instructors Louis Miller and Leo out the good ami bad areas o f the
People to People chapter on
or light clothing and a good singing voice.
two other additional reasons add
Philbln accompanied the students. mission, said Maj. Davies.
campus. The title of the discussion
ed Dean Lawson. “ Some find tt
will
he ''Communism and the
Next Thursday and Friday ‘ a
difficult to get downtown and also
...
i“'“u’..
.....................
Emerging Nations.”
group of 20 senior engineering
some can’t afford It." It is much
uml physical science students will
On Wednesday the past Olympic
more convenient for students to
j fly from the Han Luis Obispo air
Rafer Johnson, former Olympic riecathalon champion Rafer John
walk across the street. But he
port In a N. 8. Navy plane to the
track team member and current son will bo on campus to* discuss
also udded that students should
! Naval Ordinance Test Station at
national director of the. People the importance of the People to
(Continued on Page 3)
Warren It. Anderson Electrical China Lake. Eight to nine stu
to People Program, will speak in People program.
Engineering instructor and Htaff dents are expected to be Included
the AC Auditorium Feb. 27 at 8
Thursday at • p. m. the World
The 18th annual Loa Lecheroa Council chairman, attended two in the group, which will preview
p.m. as part of International Week Affairs Council will sponsor a pan
job
opportunities
at
the
desert
lo
meetings
in
Los
Angeles
thfs
week.
Dairy
Club banquet will
bo
on campus. His talk is entitled el diecuseion on “The Eur opean
Forty-five education studenta "I* # o pi s Plus UndersUn d i n g
One moeting was held st the cation.
tomorrow night at * o’clock In the
^ mon Market and What It
Amea Lab will be visited by 20 will be engaged in stodent teaching Equals Friendship.”
Staff Dining Hall. Awards will be request of the state college Chance*
ns to the U. 8." rive Cal Poly
presented to tho throe outxUwUng .llur'# office, according to Frod to 2b aero senior* March 29 on a ^ t i g a meats ia 20 g s U and- re
Johnson has bean aettvs tn work Instructors will speak on- the var
seniors■ and to members o f the Bowden, Electrical Engineering field trip sponsored by the cam gional public schools during the ing with people of o m it Lands ious aspects of the subject.
Judging teams.
Department head. Anderson rep pus Institute of Aerospace Bcl- spring
since hie college days when he
A Mardl Gras dance is on tap
Eaih year the club selects two resented Cal Poly at the confer enct'i chapter. The facility, fdrmfor Friday evening from 9-12 p. m.
In
qualifying
as
certified
teach•
m
.
emb?J4
,n.
d
t«
«rly known as Moffet Field, now
outstanding men in the ilairy in ence.
M
'and made a trip to that country in Crandall gym. A 1jitin American
A
western dunce with
Joe dustry, one from the manufacturing
Anderson and student Tom is s National Aeronautics and ing personnel, moot of the students In behalf of the organization. In Combo will play for the enjoyment
Space
Administration
center
for
are enrolled In 12-week assign 1967 he made a world tour for the of the dancers. A king and queen
Maphis. hia wife Rose Lee, and ] field and one from dairy hua- Politte, chairman of the American
the Blue llidgc Mountain Boys ] Landry, to honor at the annual ban Institute of Electrical Engineers the study of aerodynamics. ------ ments except those Intending to state department. Another tour wHI be chosen to reign over the
providing the music will be held quet.
chapter on campus, also attended
lade for the state depart- hall. Prizes will he given to the
teach agriculture which requires a was marie
l a.m
a.m. tonight in
fronv t) p.m. to 1
ment to I*real in 1081 where he heat costumed couple and individ
n celebration of Engineering Week
Ad).
Ghlggoile,
formerly
chief
17
lu-week
assignment.
the Men's Gym.
coached teams in the Msccabiah ual. No one will be admitted with
of Bureau Dairy Service* In in Los Angeles Wednesday even
In serving out their assignments, Games.
out at laast a mask.
Maphis, acclaimed “ King of the
Sacramento, wan selected from ing.
the
student
teachers
art
under
He was graduated from UCLA in
Strtrigs,” is somewhat of a legend
Tho pair enjoyed a banquet us
the manufacturing side, and Earl
1969
with
a
bachelor
of
arte
de
us one of the country's foremost
watchful guidance and joint super
Graham, long ■ time Holstein guest of the Institute of Electrical
exponents of the driving, downvision of sxpsrirnctd cooperating gree. While In college he held
breeder, was selected from the and Ktoctronlc Engineers.
to-enrth style which is currently
Dr. Billy Mounts,, heart of the master teacher* In the public memberships in Pi Lambda Phi
husbandry field.
enjoying p o p u l a r i t y
among
rampua
Health Center, said yes s c h o o l s , and collets student fraternity and the Gold Key
honor society.,Other college activ- a. - a.
mm
I
■■
country and folk music lovers.
Presentations will be made to Queen Sponsors Wanted
terday that there has not been an
Ticket* to the dance, jointly the members of the dairy rattle
Representatives o f all clubs Increase in the number of Influen teacher supervisors from the fac Mies Included being student
president and a member of the
sponsored by the Rodeo Club, Cut- and duiry products judging team* wishing to sponsor a Poly Royal za cases on campus. However, he ulty.
“ The Htory of Productivity," n
ting and Reining Club, and the with a special award being given queen candidate arc urged l" con suggested that students get plenty
Of the total, 30 studenta are track and basketball teams.
Poultry Club, arc available at the to the outstanding judge In each tact Queen's Chairman Frank of rest snd pursue good health
la High school la King.Hurg. noncommercial traveling educa
secondary
education
majors
snd
! .---ASB ------office —
or may be purchased I of the
out- Garcia immediately. An organisa habits In order to rut down the
be
was
letterman
la
four tional exhibit, will lie presented in
,. thess , fields. . The
, .three
.
the remaining 16 are enrolled In
at the dance. Admission is 91.501 standing seniors, selected by mem tional meeting or all interested chance of catching the virus.
sports and broke nine school Crandall Gym at 3 p.m., March 11.
'|with an ASB ---card1 and1 •“
92 for the tiers of the dairy clgb, will be clubs will he held in AE 123 Thurs
records snd seven leagnr re
Sponsored by Cal Poly'a Amer
He also suggested that students Cal Poly’s Elementary Education
honored.
I general public.
cords In track and field. He was ican Society o f Tool Manufactur
day, Feb. 28 during College Hour. obtain immunization shots if they Department.
John Cadden, senior Dairy Hus
also president of the high school ing and Metal Engineers, the time
have not already received them.
bandry major, will lie the maatei
ly and thought-provoking story
stodent body.
of ceremonies. Parents, former
“ We were promised a ffu epi
National awards for Johnson In will be told by C. G. Schelly, dihonorary members, students and
demic,” Dr. Mounts ssid. "Hut
Athelete o f the
o f educational research fo r
clude bring named Athslete
staff will attend the banquet.
il h*» not resched us 'as yet.”
ports Illustrated Mag- The D oA LL Co., Dee Plaines, 111.
Year by
The eastern par! of Ihe United
atine;; Sportsman or
at tile
th# Tsar
Tear by
t>y | D ie bast ia represented by 157
Stales has Item hit hard by the
a IMagazine; ■Helms
Ath- major inventions and events re
Sports
W M Hall
"
nunitier of influi-iua esses.
corded on a huge sunburst and
Today la lb* laal day lo »ub- ,' eiete o f the Year for North Amer
Al I hie week's SAC meet
by the historical items dispUymL
“ The campus was hit hard In
Mil deal glia tar lb* IMS Poly I lost a r s iM is t at the AnlHmn
ing, Glen Orrrn, Fee In
The future is depicted by color
1967," Dr. Mount* recalls. "And
, Koval Hallo* ( oole.l The' , Award for 1980; named among the
crease Chairman, said that
uml an Informative lecture
we were warned then. But our i arlif tor Iha » inning daaiga 1 10 outstanding men in th* United
the scheduled Fee lurica-c
! State* In 1980 by the Junior that gives an accurate mental Imimmunisation
program that wc i la I I I raab.
Election on March 8 and 7
Alpha Phi Omegn, national ser
Chamber
of
Congress
and
is
holder
Bge
of
events since the Industrial
have been conducting since the i The root ml apoaaorrd by , ’
will he postponed until Ihc
vice fraternity composed of rollrg|of the world and Olympic records Revolution that have given Amerstart of the year should put u* in 1Ibr
men who have had previous affilia- . ncccsssry information is re
Agricultural
Kduration , In the Decathlon event in track wans the highest standards o f Hvpietty good kW-ad.”
tions with Scouting oiganisation-.
called from Ihe Hlslc Hoard
1 Club, la M M lo all M*mhera |
Tlie Health Center doctor repor- j of thr atuocnt body aad farul- I and fluid, and is a 1984 Olympic • ing. The presentation embraces the
will hold a pledge class for proapec- j
of T r u lc c a
|event*, the moans, and lha man
tod that the number of measles | ly. l-co. I'. Herndon la lb* ad- i -Gold Medal winner.
tive members;
'
* •
The
information needed:
Currently a member of the Cal* that have brought to reality the
The fiiat smoker is scheduled for
Ihe exact wording of Ihe hal j chiw'S among student* is now dim!- i floor lo th* rlub aad T om <
Recreation
Commission, abundunt life Americans enjoy
Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 8:15 p.m. in ; lo* and whether or not a j nishing. He reported that there i Uracil,
Animal
Huahaadry 1 ifornia
were quite a few case* on campus i major from Man l.ala Ohiapo, 1 Johnson is a youth leader and has today.
Poly Glove.
simple majority of eglgi or
been active in Peace Corps work.
The Htory of Productivity is DoAnyone interested tn joining ] s Iwo-lhirn* majority is need
n few weeks ago.
i lo In rbarg# at Ibe conical.
HIs appearance here is under the 'A L L 'S fourth traveling exhibit,
Alpha Phi Omegu is invited. A
ed to ps»s a fee increase.
1 All cnlrim ahould be aubmlt* , sponsorship of Cal Poly's People Five years in the making, the exmovie will he shown and refresh
Lt cd_ lo A t^ j jj,_______________ 11 to People Committee and the Cot- ; hihtt Invntvex over 4,000 ponndx of
ments will be served.
legs U nion Assembly Committee, items, and la insured for 660,000.

New Fad Hits Poly;
Kennedy Walkathon

Aero Students Visit
Edwards Air Base

People To People

Program Wednesday

%

Dairy Club Banquet
Will Honor Students

..

Education Students
Will Teach In 20 1
Public Schools

EE Instructor Attends
Los Angeles Meetings

'King O f Strings'
To Perform Tonight
A t Western Donee

Flu Not Hero Ye t;
But Take C o n

Fee Increase
Is Postponed

Tours, Speech Close
Engineering Week

H ire* ,i11,>)it ilrpartnu n* leaders lieing "hal’d hcadb jvta
Pr;me exsmpU found in front of the Staff Dining Hall
,bf»
*tek. Both (lie foundation holding the bowl and lh,« how) hri'lmg
the riiin « p lv ,.,.i jtl concrete. Commenting on the. practusi J ke
Rohm Adanta, supervisor of buildings M 'd, "H may Jw vs twen
* fanny thing, but it.is extremely dangerous- f.umrote « a » nremtd
» release valve on a Ran regulator, and if the retuULn would Hive
.been pluged, it would have blown up the building.

Productivity Story

»■* Set For March 11

Service Fraternity
Plans Pledge Class

pnp.\uf.VKN^iT^u^^Tini'iiuK

Features Johnson

> Button Contest ij
Ends Today

Dietician Joins
Cufeteria Staff

8

Penguins' Enduro Under Protest;
Results Pending Investigation

Mrs. Pat riels Basin has been
] added to the college cafeteria staff
as u dietician.
A graduate of Ihe College of Ht.
.Catherine In Ht. Paul. Minn., Mis.
. . ___. __ ,
... ,
...
, ,,
,
.
Sanm completed her dletielan inb n jn n eo rm ir Week w ill officially close tomorrow aft«*r iternship at the University of Minsix dayn of apodal events. Highlighting Ihe week was Inst nrsota.
night’* speech by General Electric Vice President Harry P .T Slic worked for the Pa»o Rhbtes
Key# contend, that the correct I or three weeks.”
The 200 mile Notional
Wst Memorial Hospital and Hierr*
Gough at tho Engineering Banquet. Gough used his 32 Vihtn
Hospital prior to moving to Championship Emlttro h e l d road was not "lim ed", or marked, j Meanwhile, provisional results
year's management exjwrience in s|teaking on “ Engineering Cal Poly.
Though he received verbal dirro- issued by the Penguins show Al
hero last Sunday la a pant Ilona from Penguin Club members Rogers, Triumph ridef from Shsr.
and Management,"
ir
"I don't antieipifte any Midden
event,
But
the
Pengnlna
Boon after he went o ff course.. man Oaks, to be the Sweepstake.
Engineering Week officially b e - ■
rolaurant at Westmont Col- changes
changri in the srhool menu but
gan lust Saturday with the select- \
v are some to he muds tt M o i or e ycle C4h U . niumruM- o f Keys spent half an hour trying 1winner. Rogers finished the run
Tr
then
Tile tours-ended at the a?t show will lie a gradual process," said the *run. has much to do before to locate the correct route.
with 892 out o f a posible 1000
ipn o f Mrs. Robert" W .if as Mr*.
in the Architecture Department's Mir. Haunt.
it can call the enduro history.
Once he had found the right point*,
Engineering of 10(13.
grading gallery. Et na How man's
Other provisional winners in or
Biggest headache left to t h e road, Keys pushed hit machThe to
She ulso advises students to
Tuesday evening, Engineering).
''7 "jK« painting*. Mtlgraph. and ln .»* tto .'
. “ '“V-ffort .V,' eat a g o o d Penguins is a protest of the en tho limit in an attempt to main-, der o f placing are: " A " O p e n
West was formally introduced
is the most Im duro by Hob Keys of .Cupertino. tain the required average time ' Class. Eerie Freeland, Torrance;
I ha puhttr when nenrty 80 persons
ngi neering portant ___
.
harmonising w i t h
Engineering
No trophies may he swarded win- Although he was able u catch Edward Crowell, Torrance: Benito
meali of tk
the day.
toured the building under the West’s variety in technology.
ners of the event’s various classes ] riders on course ahead of him. he Bernhei.el, Belmont.
I guidance of members of EngineerAlthough the hour tours were
"B " Open Clasa: Bob Day, 8auntil the letter of protest and a I later dropped out with engine
[ ing Council. They found EngineerUnas; Norman F. Jones, Orange;
impiessive even to the students i f n a ntiftf) Illllie n i Ncniit
letter of defense by Penguin j failure.
*
ifjg* Went to" be as impressive ill
guiding them. Engineering Desn
SlOnetO JJUOCnT MOOS
President Dennis McNeal
art
Later riders pasting through Bill Rrokaw, Montebello; Eddie
its diversity as in its size.
H iralir P Hsyes contended that CaHIBUi K u i JffM t Club
reviewed by the American Motor- Five-Points were directed to the Day, Glendale.
From the aeronautic* drafting
id not Include all faefts
facets ‘ •‘" " P 1'* " « » » » « * VIUU
they did
"B " Move r
Louis Stolpp,
ijrcle Association In Columbus,1correct route by a Penguin Club
Jlaboratories on the third floor to
ol the building.
Tom Van Saun of Atascadero Ohio.
! member stationed at the intersec- Santa Clark; Burweil Jones,i, San
|the coffec-and-doiighnut finish in.J “ I've found that it takes ^ ioutraw . tnatellod as president o f t la ,
Luis
-Obispd;
Bill
Robert
sop, Jr.,
kr>* la baaing hi* dispute of nm Keys maintains in his proMW
the
bottom
the
, u
,To.Tr^To
C ^ U
i
. j
,floo.I .lobby,
|
, visitor.
.
j i«
m m.ke
iiiimr sS ivni|iirw
Ho.inei.s Club st a recent dinner
tbe ran on improper marking m [test that had he received the bene
inspected technical
technics) arts shops,
„ ij
mspcctcd
shop:,.,1to >
.,< u.,
h _Mj[J
I dance.
“A "
Lightweight: C h a r 11a
fit of thi. dlrcvtmn. be
would
metallurgical engineering Uh. and,
(engineering Week Is be.ng oh- I , „ hrr officers seated were> P,
have won the National Champion Hockie, Torrance; Bill Messer, Los
Peggy
soils testing equipment.
Angeles; Rill Reynolds, San Luia
orved by engineering societies Rowland of Han Istls Obispo, voce.
ship.
At the Architecture Department end"colleges
ifTniughmit the nation I president; Hunan Young of Nan
..
wing v l.ltor. vverp shown design this week..The dates of the svanti laiis Obispu, secretary; Dave Riibghtweight: David Ekine.
proposals ranging from the de arc anitually chosen to inelnds i eri* of Grover City, treasurer; ami
Oaks: Dirk Rodgers, 8avelopment o f Engineering West’s Georgs
irvin L. Gooseti, W limingWashington",
liirjhduy, I (iai-v Limiw.) of M ono IJay, pubpatiu area to competuUvv plana today.
licityt
dm

fits coarse. The Cupertino en
duro expert was far ahead Ik
scoring for Ihe morning portion
of the enduro, but shortly after
lea* Inn the noon checkpoint he
picked an incorrect road at
"Five Points" an Intersection of
Die dirt rwada near F .
x

a
Sherman TWki

Penguin Club President Den- ] Obispo,
ala McNeal la confident the, "B" Lightwei
protest will he refused by the Sherman
A.M.A. Hut he does no* ex- linas; Marvin
poet a ruling for "another two ton.

■
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Loan Plan Is Proposed

California resident* at tendin tr
college may eoon be able to enter
a program for receiving loana
while in school. A bill proposing
such a program has been intro
duced into the legislature by A s
semblyman Stewart Hinckley of
San Bernardino County.
The loans, under the HincMey
measure, would be available to
those who graduate In the upper
IB per cent o f their high school
graduating class. The legislation
would provide for repayment o f
the loans over a 10-year period a f
ter finishing college.
Explaining the need for such a
Program, Hinckley said, "In spite
o f this free university and collage

lunior Electronics Malar

system in California, more than
BO per eent o f the brig htest high
school students do not go on to
college and in many cases drop
out of high school. This is econom
ically o tremendous loss to the
State o f California. My plan is
no different in principle than Un
accepted Cal-Vet farm and home
loan program which offers the
veteran an opportunity to help
himself to a better home and life.
"This Cal-student loan program
that I propose would operate in
the same general way, give away
nothing, get away from prevailing
ihilosophy o f something for nulli
ng, but provide an opportunity
for those who are denied, through
no fault of their own, an oppor
tunity to meet the challenges o f
our time.”
-

f

WASHINGTON REPORT ^

Is Camera M i d Frex y
This Cal Poly Camara Guild has
been reorganized. At a recent
meeting John Lang, a junior Elec
tronics Engineering major from
Santa Paula, was elected president
o f the organisation.
The Camera Guild is open to all
shutterbugs who desire to develop
their own film. The club has at its
disposal a darkroom located in the
TCU. Those interested in photo
graphy should get in touch with
Lang in Sequuia 21ft or watch the
Pony for the next Camera Guild
meeting notice^.
T h e grou p'is under the spon
sorship and direction of College
Union G a m e s und H o b b i e s
Committee.

Traditional Shop for Young Men

Wickenden’s
Dozen eggs, quart o f milk,
E L RODEO, loa f of bread . . .

El Rodeo
YEARBOO KS

Authentic Natural Shouldar
and Continantal Faahlona
M O N T tn a v a

chohro

,

ban

l u is

o b is p o

i't Get Auto Insurance?
•

• Y O U 'R E T O O Y O U N G O R T O O O LD

e B A D A C C ID E N T RECO RD
• P H Y S IC A L D EFECTS
. . . O r a n y othar reason

We Can Insure you—
All of These Sub-Standard Risks

Tom H . Conklin

ASB Office

-------- CHAS. H. LUECK, ffi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chief, Washington Bureau

Washington, D.C.—Congress i s ' York will undoubtedly hurt the
in session, but you would never man with his aspiration for the
lknow it except“ for the fact‘ that j Presidency when it is up-afor grabs
many official cocktail parties are in two years.
more crowded now than when Con- j Naturally, Mr. Brown’s feelings
gress is adjourned. The secret t hat , were his own pml did not reflect
they ure back and supposed to he |the feelings of Republican manpassing legislation to a i d the |agement throughout the country,
country seems to he deepest and
best kept on Capital Hill.
Secretary o f Defense McNamara
There has not been any real e f did a masterful job in front o f the
fort to get the legislative road TV cameras recently. The strength
block going and have significant he shows lh the President’s cab
bills either approved or voted inet meetings came though well on
down. Not one major piece has the screens thotighout the country.
come out of either house of Con However, he diu not silence the
gress, and there is no sign o f this■’ strong aommisiratH
administration critics.
trend to be reversed.
The questioning o f the Cuban
.A s a -result .members o f Con’ j policy of late has tbeen hi part man.
gress and other politically impor ■ Since the depart
mei
department’s
nppenrnnce
unt figures have an opportunity to on the network the combat has
talk at length about many and come mainly from Republicans.
various subjects—and find a listen
In the Senate, Kenneth Keating,
ing group for any type o f speech. Republican of New York, has led
Lobbyists also ure having u field the criticism. Vocal and loud have
day. They muit keep leaving their been Mr. KeatingV.cries of the
foot-prints all over the corridors Kennedy group telling only half of
of the office buildings on Capital the truth on the Soviet’s build up
Hill, but there is nothihg'teiMWty and might just south of our bor
important to fight— or for that ders.
matter-back and promote,
___
ile was helped Jgst week by
Perhaps though, in one torrent, a Republican congressman from
the jam will be broken and we Pennsylvania, John IV Saylor. Mr.
will all wish our, representatives Saylor's charge was that even
bad been more careful and dit- while Mr. McNamara was making
nt early in the session when his strong presentation . to, the
■ time was available. There .s nation, CIA Director John McCone
a record and history o f bad legis was in a Congressional Committee
lation when the austere Congress informing members that only with
tries to increase its pace.
onsight inspection could we be sure
of the impotence o f the Cuban
* * •
Gov. Pat Brown arrived in island.
Sometime, somewhere maybe the
Washington as part of his swing
through the Kast. Why anyone
would desert the sunnier climes of
California to take part in winter
is beyond the imagination of many
astute observe— never-the less he
was here.
His message was simple. Cali
fornia is making grent strides,
thanks to the Democratic admin
if
istration which is now popular out
there, and Rockefeller has prob
lems.
Mr. Brown cited in particular
(with extremely justifiable pride)
the excellent school systems which
comprise the California teaching
approach. One can have a state
supported education from kinder
garten right on through graduate
school. Three huge state teachers
colleges are at the top o f the learn
ing ladder. Elementary schools too
numerous to count (almost) from
the base o f the
le pvi
pyrsmld whtch
_________
should continue to pirn
place California
in the leadership spot of ail states
in the nation.
Additionally, Mr. Brown felt that
Californians appreciated such a fine
thing. And that l e a d e r s h i p
made it come to pass. They' did
not, however, appreciate the Gov
ernor of the second largest state
in the- Union (New York in ease
ydu have forgotten that California
is now more populace.) Gov. Rock
efeller does not have the backing
of the California voters, and tho
current money problems in New

.C O LLEG E INSURANCE SERVICE
U T E — AUTO — riR E — LIABILITY
I ITSM erro
LI 3-4SS5
(Between Hlgnera a i d Marsh)

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: NORMAN AZEVEDO
Norman Azevedo (B.S.C.E., 1960) started with Pacific Tele*
phone as a building designer and coordinator in San Fran*
cisco. On this job, Norm was responsible (o r building
projects from original design to final field inspection.
As a staff assistant in the Traffic Department, his next
job, Norm made an emergency lighting study that further
enhanced his reputation.
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used.”
T iieea se with C-al Poly ami Sail Luis Obispo iiu iodiffer
ent. Every year it seems that our College Union movie sched
ule is upset by downtown movie managers complaining that
the competition is "too great” for them.
W e wonder if the thought ever occurred to downtown
ers that perhaps their competition is too great fo r us? Noisy
high schoolers, squalling babies, over-active youngsters, and
critical, commenting oldsters can lie very competitive to a
serious movie-goer. To enjoy, a movie in ouV own quiet at
mosphere is quite enjoyable, to say nothing o f the lack of
problems iiosed by transportation abd money.

m --

Tlie price lias already been raised 150 per cent for col
lege movies ip the past year. Now we are going to get a
censored schedule. N ext will they cut dances, dub meetings
and concerts because they are comiietitivo?
It was also pointed out that downtown movies are stu
dent activities and ".we can’t a fford to lose them.” W hy not,?
W e are contributin’}? $183,000 a year fo r campus activities,
maybe we should enjoy them fo r awhile and try— ns troubl
ed marrieds are often requested— a trail separation. .
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A point w as b rou gh t up th at ta x p a y e r m on ey is used
to show cam pus m o v je s and that ta x m on ey shouldn't
be used as co m p etition a gain st d o w n to w n m erchants.
T h is m ay be tru e, but w h at about th e S2080 that is
bu d geted fro m ou r student body fe e s fo r th e C ollege
U n ion F ilm s C o m m itte e and th e 25 cen ts don ation per
person ? D on’ t w e pay fo r our cam pus m o v ie s too?

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGifts for all occasions
W atches for men and women

-

Em u

Editor-in-Chief
Tuesday Editor
Friday Editor

Taken For Granted
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Authorised

James Grundmno ----- ---- Betsy Kingimuv
Dave Ktshiyamn
........

ED ITO RIA L

For the correct time
a ll the time
Drop into Don Andrews
fewolry shop.
U■

STAFF

truth— full and complete will be
klunvn. Tlien we can ail judge who
is light— who was wrong. Hope
fully this time will come soon so
thut we cun act und work ac
cordingly to free our hemisphere
There comes n time in the duration o f all marriages
from the cancerous spread of
Castro and his ideas and ideuls. that invokes a feeling o f “ taken fo r granted" and "lieing

W h a t time is it?

Norm Asevedo and other young engineers like him in
BelJ Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

wm

Plankton nets were also towed
to gather microscopic animals thut
live on the upper surface of the
sea. Several specimens were found,
among these were specimens of the
mantis shrimp of brilliant blue,
red, and yellow coloring, and ex
tremely large hermit crabs with
body diameters of four indies. : '
This is just* one o f the several
oytings for the Invertebrate Zool
ogy Class in observing animals.

OW Z7. TIME p ip A\ ^TUCTgNf
^TU PgN f
m 'e<ZA&e & i a N

Norm was recently assigned work on division of reve
nues between Pacific Telephone and Independent Telephone
Companies. An important step up.

Editorials - Opinions

The “ Rex" worked in 120 feet
« f water, using a large ottertrawl lftO-feet long to dredge at
the 20 fathoms.

1*1 ALL MY YFAR9 lNTH‘ 0I0LO6Y (^PA(?TMgNT, ONLY OHe

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

,
7

Invertebrate zoology and a fish
ing boat named "R ex” seem a
million miles apart, but leave it to
the Biological Science Department
to bring them together.
The “ Rex,” under the command
of Capt. Darrej Potter, sailed from
Avila last week with a crew made
up of the department's faculty and
students'; Their fittest was observ
ing animals without backbones.
Under the direction of Duvid
Montgomery, the c-luss covered the
area from A thin to Guadalupe.
Acting as crew were students Chris
Milter. Kd Rite tiler, Bob Patctcin,
Julie Dutton, Virginia Sill and
l Philip Havens. Accompanying the
<raw-were Montgomery, Dr. Wil
Tiam Thurmond, Dr. Kiehard Nel
son und Dr. Aryan Roest..

LITTLE M A N O N C A M PUS

• Y O U R IN S U R A N C E W A S C A N C E L E D
• E X C E S S IV E T R A F F IC V IO L A T IO N S

Buy Yours Today!
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BoDt Us«

Bio Science Crew

Congressional Slow Motion

r
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l i l t Hlgnera St.
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Jewelry

Contribution* to ;;»lsllb*e" should not
neewl 2(10 word. Editor, rrssrvs the right
to edit and or eordenu nil letter, rreetved
and to d^clino publishing letter* that aro,
In the opinion of tho editor, in poor taato

or Ubslous. All eonwnunlentioM mint to
>tgnwl by lh* writer. If-s nom d* plait,
to dcslrtd a* a slgnsturs, It to perlatoMkh
but the editor must know tho tme warns
of the author.

Theatres Challenged

even more.
It was recently disclosed thst
better thnn fft million per yesr
is spent in San Luis Obispo by
Poly students and faculty.
Are we to let this situation con
tinue? Are we to sacrifice our
independence and entertainment it
the expense o f some moneyhungry merchants?
I have the signatures o f my
dorm members who protest this ss
vehemently as I do, and I would
like to hear fropi other campus
groups and individuals who share
these feelings.
Students, don’t be ruled by the
mob. This Is your college, snd
enough o f your money iff ffpffnt
in this town ao that you should
not have to take this kind of treatment.
________ ^________ L
Let’s hear from you, and stop
this once and for all.
(Signed)
Kirby
Mrfrllan, Robert H-.
Clark, Allen W. Dudden, Leonard
J. Cardoni. Mike Blum. WilHasi
J. MeKown, William G. KenceL
Larry Prager, Harold T.
Robert C. Russell,, Dennis M.
Stark, Peter Rlinn, Richard D.
Mann, Harry Hansen, l^on T.
MrHaney, Melvin Carnahan, Verse
CartHam. Tom Minder, J M
Duncan.

Kditor:
Thi* is an open letter to Poly
■tudents:
Last Friday night, I went with
some frierids to see the movie
|“ Where the Boys Are.” As all of
you who were there well know,
j the movie was “ cut” by the down1town movie, or movies.
I have ffince been informed that
this is not the fir »t time this
problem has arisen, and that the
I Little Theater was cloned for a
|duration last year over this same
problem. The reason that the
I downtown
m ovle(s)
evidentally
give is that they lose money
when these films are shown on
j campus.
Now I ask you, how can this
) possibly be true when the Little
t Theater only shows thase films
one night a week? Furthermore,
Poly students are not so broke
that they won’t spend 50 cents
more to see a downtown film. IF
they W A N T to see the film or
films being shown In town.
I have been to both theatres In
town many times, and I have
never failed to see several Poly
students attending the shows. On
weekends, this situation improves

An Apology
Wherever yea fa yea look better In

-ARROW-

.'w..

Kditor:
• 1 would like to apologize on be
half of myself and the Collage
Union Films Committee for tnc
change o f movies which occurred
Friday night.
Due to circumstances beyond our
control, the film "Fountainhead
.waff subatitued for "Where the
Boys Are.” This substitution clmovleff was due to the change i»
attitude of the local theatres
towards the college. We hope the:
the local movies will have a change
of attitude in the future toward the
restrictions which have been placed
»n the CU Films Committee on th*
selection o f future movies.
_
Any student Interested in thl*
controversy Is invited to the nrttt
CU Films Committee meeting. The
meeting will he announced in the
Pony,
GKRT IT. OKHLHAAR
CU Films Committee chalrm**

R.
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After you’re married awhile, they say, you begin to look aliko. Why w ait?
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Second Trachtenberg Lecture
Will Be Held M onday Night
Approximately 140 p e r s o n s
attended the first lecture last
M o n day on the Trachtenberg
System of mathematics given by
Dr. Milo Whitson of the Math
ematics' Department.
Three other lectures on Feb. 25,
Mardi 4 and March 11 will com
plete the series. Next lecturd is
scheduled in A E Auditorum room
.123, nt. 7:30 p-m.
,
The
Trachtenberg
system
according to Dr-. Whitson, is not
to be confused with what is called
the new mathematics system,
although their analytical approacjj
is similar.
The Mathematios Department
head, in explaining the system,
said it enables persons to multiply
without knowing the multiplication
tables and provides a method of
adding long column' which ellminates 99.9 per cent of the errors;
rovides ways of multiplying two
irge numbers together without
writing the partial products.
It. can be used by second and
third grade students, but advanced
techniques ave required in dividing

^ 1 at c. oi Af a ljfo i

t

Feed Production
Workshop Meeting
On Campus Today
DEVOTED SERVICE . . . Tour memherd of the
Cal Poly family were prevented by Dr. Julian A.
McPhee, college previdrnt, with certiflcatev and
pinv for 25 yearv of aerVice to the State of Califurnia. The preventatlon wav mHde yevterday. Left

to right are Norman Sharpe, Air Conditioning and
Refrigeration inatructor; Crank Piper, carpenter}
Dr. McPhee; Dr. W. E. Bowlv, head of the Phys
ical Science Department; and Phil Bromley, re;
lationv with vchoolv coordinator. (Photo by Reivche)

- CHANGE

Better Movies
(Continued from Page 1)
expect to see a movie that’s been
around a while.
Cal Poly seems to have h much
better choice of films than does
the local theater. The producers
keep 90 per rent of available 3&
mm films in storage and put in use
only 10 per oent while in ‘ 18 mm
films, such as Cal Poly uses, all
films are available with none be
ing held in storage.

M O N T A N A S T A T E C O LLEG E— Experiments at MSC
»how promise fo r developing a .system o f making snow sur
veys from tlie air and thus eliminate the foot work involved
in measuring the water content o f the snow pack on moun
tain watersheds. The present surveying system requires
periodic, usually once a month, visits by men on skis
or snowshoes to the rfiore than 100 snow measuring courses
in the state in un e ffo rt to mnke water supply forecasts. The
i.vstem on which the MSC research men are working in
volves the use o f a small radioactive isotope on the ground
md a digital counter and associated equipment in a light
plane to count the gammn rays emitted by the isotope.
When gamma rays |»ss through water their count is re
duced, tli us by knowing the gamma ray count with no water
over the energy source and comparing it with the count
after the rays pass through water, the water content o f the
, mow cover can be calculated.
The Montana Exponent

The film exhibitors are con
cerned about the unfairness and
queationable nature of a State
agency showing films in a rent
free building constructed with
tax funds. Tne students have the
use of all facilities free of
charge while the downtown
theatres have several expenses,
such as taxea. Cal Poly merely
pays about $25 for a film plus
the student projectionist at a
student rate.
'•
Dean Lawson pointed out that
there ia no admission charge for
the shows on campus, but each
student is asked to donate 25 cents.
I f the fflma committee did have
an admission fee, tjien the films
might be considered commercial
and competitive
Conclusions: (1 ) Cal Poly will
have use of the films available in
16 mm catalogues with the except
ion of those available to 86 mm
exhibitors; (2) students will con
tinue to exhibit 1(1 mm films for
students, the general public is not
allowed. (8 ) no publicity will be
used off-campus; and (4) the filth
committee will Jointly check out
the catalogues with the district
managers instead of having a list
checked by the two local theater
managers as was the case before.

U N IV E R S IT Y O F L O U IS V IL L E , K Y .— The U L Medi
al School is reducing its classroom time by one-third in a
Major revamp of its program. Major changes include allow
ing students to select, up to-26 per cent o f their courses. The
program will nlso entail earlier work with actual patients by
rtudents to stimulate their immediate use o f knowledge
learned in classes. The new program, to become effective
in September, will give the student more free time and thus
Glow him to think about what he is learning and to develop
principles and concepts o f medicine. The students will not be
tllowed to hold outside jobs.
vThe Cardinal
S A N JOSE S T A T E COLLEGE— Tw o SJSC coeds are
preparing to go to Africa this summer as members o f Opera
tion Crossroads Africa. Similiar to the Pence Corps in purthe operation is,however, completely independent o f the
United Stntes government. It was founded and is directed
by the Rev. ,1. H. Robinson. pastor o f a Presbyterian Church
in Ilurlum. The two coeds with 300 other American student*
kill work with, African students fo r eight weeks in various
Afrcan nations. To prepare for the journey the pair are re
quired to read l>etween 20 and 23 hooks dealing with the
problems o f not only A frica but o f the United States as well.
A 15-page jxtper is also required by each student telling of
Aer knowledge o f 'fh e country to which they will be sent.
Anyone not completing these assignments is eliminated from
foing.
Spartan Daily

Bicycles In Storage;
Await New Riders
The Cal Poly Ppace Corps pro
gram may ite ended, but the hiryclev linger on.
According to J. Cordncp Gibson,
•ssistant dean of Agriculture and
coordinator o f the recently com
pleted Pcuec Corps
Moroccan
training program here, the-83 blJTrlev uveil by the1trainees have
•**n put Into storage to uwait
•econd training session at the col*«*.
Gibson said the blcyeies are
m*,hei| by the Collage Foundation
•nil were ranted to the P e a c e
Lorp* during the recent training
Program.
If the college is not chosen to
' Jaiiille another Pence Corps train-,
"hr program, Gibson said, “ Then
* » Wffl dwld* vvhnl to do with
'he bikes.

pUl<P HARVEST
The puJpwood Industry harvests
I’H) million tons of wood anmially.

Von Heusen Shirts

“ Everyone is in love,” ex
claimed Margaret Hoyt, cam
pus postmistress, as mail
flooded in and out around
Valentines Day. Mrs. Hoyt
said that although the rush
was expected, no additional
help was added to the staff.
Mall doubled in quantity for
the day but was back to
normal by the next day.
“ The funny thing ia that
everyone seemed to W in love
with three or four different
people,” she said.
HIM

Pair Will Negotiate
New AID Contract

to two tables of potted tomatoes
running the length o f one green
house. “ The contest will be .held
here at Cal Poly next year,’’ she
said.
i
Aa an example of a student pro
ject, she said that Bob Mollgaurd,
a sophomore, made over $100 sell
ing his poinsettias last year.
Besides housing OH Club and
student projects, the nursery pro
vides a natural setting for the
beginning and advanced flower ar
rangement classes of Mrs. Jeanne
Tucker, department instructor.
“ Next year we will add courses
in advunced wedding and advanced
funeral design,” Mrs. Tuoker said.
"Though it understandably re
ceives little publicity, funerals are
the bread and butter work for
florists."

EDGEMOND T R A IL E R COURT
$28 month for student 4b trailer
Water, garbage, utilities in
cluded, electricity at nominal
coat. Saif laundry, playground.
Poly students year after year.
Within walking distance from
campus.
790 Foothill

Cakes, Rolls
Bread, Donuts

W h A ta ftw r io u r ...

A t Reduced Prices

“ The temperature is kept at
70 degrees for all tropical
plants." Schaaf continued. Skyiights open and close automati
cally with change* in tempera
ture in each greenhouse.

MISTER SURPLUS
Corner Marsh and Nipomo

“ There are at least 60 varieties
of plants here (in the Tropical
Room)/’ He stepped out of sight
temporarily in the orderly jungle.
J’l ’d like to print the general
culture for our cuatomera on each
marker," Schaaf pointed to the
space below a Latin name reserved
for spelling-beoa.
Ail eix greenhouses boast OH
Club and student projects on sale
in the practical Cal Poly tradition.
Mrs. Jane Morgan, a frosh
OHer, commented on the sales pro
jects.
■ “ Club projects tike this are sold
to send our flower-judging team
to Ohio for national competition
each year.” Mrs. Morgan pointed

Typew riter Repairs

T y p e w r ite r R e n ^ fc
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S t ore

— our sixty-first y e a r —1127 CH O RRO ST.
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Stationery A Gifts

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA

Invites Applications from Students
majoring or with advanced degrees in:

,

* PHYSICS
* AERONAUTICAL engineering
* ELECTRICAL - engineering
.
* MECHANICAL engineering
* MATHEMATICS

Hobby Center
a*t

Preliminary planning for the
1963 Spring Sing were made at a
recent meeting along with eono
minee appoint monte.
■ Heading the spring Sing is Ken
Slocum with Paul Jacob as vicechairman. The next meeting la set
fo r March T.
Others named to positions were
Sally Clark, publicity and Larry
Robson, mien,.Judges and awards.
Students named to the commit
tees included Gary Beall, Noel
Carr, Bonnie Kuder, Rouhy Dehbibi and Dave Robinson, publicity;
Bob Short, Patty Briggis, arrange
ments.

TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE-O RIENTEl) S—
FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

X-15, LUNAR LANDING, SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS and X-20(DYNA SOAR)
FRC Representative will be ON CAMPUS for interviews Fek 9

SUCH AS

Positions above are In the Career CMi Service.
Position* are (Iliad In accordance with Aero Space Technology Announcement 2S2 B.

All qualified applicants will receive consideration ragardlaas of race, color, creed or national origin.

•Complete Drug Store Service
•Nationally Known Cosmetic*
•Reliable Prescription Service
•Lowest Prices
"o > ,

196 Foothill IM .

*
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Sea Luis Obispo

Wa cash student checks

SEIBERLING
and KELLY

LI > 5990
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WHAT IS UP FRONT?

(A lso sailing Autolite Batteries)

Retread with Confidence

Kimball Tire Company

252 H lguera

LL 3-6787
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Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend...
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It’s what’s up front that counts!
/

7

' ,

The closest motel to C al Poly's Grand
Ave. Entrance."

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FILTER

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
with phones and television

p lu s

(D ining

1980 MONTEREY ST.

LUNCH

—

D
:

FILTER ■BLEN D

u p fr o n t

Winston tastes good

you the BEST IN FOOD

BBEAK 7 ABT

851 Higuera St.

Cupid Hits Post Office

By DAN SCHILLING
Dinner for two in the Mist Room,
the Tropical Room, or the Rose
Room Bounds like it would be an
exotic experience fo r any Cal Poly
student.
However, such a dinner for the
average student would involve a
considerable expense, not to men
tion gastric disturbances, aince the
Tropical, Mist, and Rose Rooms
are greenhouses at the Ornamental
Hortical nursery.
;
A total of six greenhouses,
suitably distinguiahed by names
and numbers, branch off o f a cen
tral lab structure. All hold consid
erable merchandising trade with
students and local citizens on the
south side if the dorms.
“ These buys are better than
most florists',” observed senior
OH major Norman Schaff, while
systematically hoaing exotic var
ieties o f the Tropical Room’*
house plants.
“ Our plants age longer in a con
trolled environment without being
shifted around ao much. And our
prices are lower on most plants
because we don’t have a severe
overhead.

Plans Are Underway
For 1963 Spring Sing _1

H U R LEY’S PHARMACY

Distributor for. . .

_ _

San Luis Obispo

mmmmmmmmmmmmmam

The state’s first feed production
workshop, sponsored by the Cal
ifornia Hay, Grain, and Feed Dea
lers Association, is being held on
campus today.
The workshop will serPe as a
joint meeting o f the San Luis
Obispo, San Joaquin Valley, Sali
nas and South Bay districts of the
statewide organisation.
Emmett Bloom, Animal Hus
bandry instructor and coordinator
of activities for the event, said
“ the workshop is the first of its
kind to be held in the state.”
Speakers from four commercial
feed mill companies will diacuss
Dean of Agriculture Warren
various topics related to feed, mills
Smith and Donald Nelson, college
at todays session.
Business Manager, will leave for
Bloom pointed out that the Washington, D.C., Sunday to ne
workshop is designed to help gotiate a new contract with tha
men directly responsible for the Agency for International Develop
upkeep, operation, or construc ment of the U.S. Department of
tion' of feed mills, whether they State.
•re large or small.
The contract covers the college
on-campus program for foreign
Warren T. Smith, dean of agri student participants from 30 d if
culture, will help conduct the ferent countries, and includes sjiort
workshop participants on a cam
to long period training.
puswide tour. The tour Will feature
According to Smith there are
a visit to tha collage feed mill
where some 20 different feed ra about 70 foreign students here
tions are mixed to feed the Cal Po presently -under the program.
ly Foundation herd, and numerous
student livestock, dairy and poul
try projects.
Today’s activities begin with the
first workshop session at 8:16 a.m.
in the Agriculture Engineering
Building and conclude with the
tour, which ia dated for 2 o’clock
Modal Supplies
thla afternoon.
Balsa and Bass Wood
Topics and speakers will in
Artist Supplies
clude; “ Preventive Maintenance
Programs for Feed Mills,” K.A.
“ Skip" Nesseth of The Grange Co.,
Modeato; “ Design and Construc
tion Problems in Mills,” by Rex
725 M JtllH IT.
Wagner of Hunter-Wagner Co.,
Fresno; “ Medicated Feed
Prob
fan Lais Obispo
U 2-1142
lem#,’’ by Pat Cunningham, a Cal
Poly alumnua, now with the Califom ia Mill Equipment
_
" iCo., Orange,
I
Townsend o f Califorand by Trav
T
nia Mill Equipment of Modesto.
“ Feed
Pelleting Problem*,” by
James L. Parker of California Pellett Mill Co., San Francisco.

An adjoining resturant to give

W* Don't Sell . . . . You Buy

eight digit numbers by .four digit
numbers in order to arrive at the
quotent directly.
Jakuw Trachtenberg created the
crafty approach to conventional
arthmetic while serving u Nazi
prisoner war sentence in Vienna.
Born in Russia, the brilliant
enigineer was forced to flee his
homeland because o f his outspoken
ideus und comments against com
munism brutality. Carrying his
strong convictions to Germany,
where he fled,,Trachtenberg was
arrested by Nazis and placed in
prison.
In order to maintain his sanity,
Trachtenberg resorted to analyzing
the arithmetical proeessea in deter
mining ways of doing computation
ad. Through this practice,
he wns successful in creating his
famous system,
The lecture series, which ia open
to the public, is being sponsored
by the Cal Poly Mathematics Club.
A $6 donation will admit persons
from the same family to all four
presentations and will benefit the
student group’s scholarship fund.

OHDepartment Has
Exotie Greenhouses

DINNER

C I osm I on Sundays)
»

S
i
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U 3-3015
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like a cigarette sh ou ld !
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Grapplers Seek Tourney
Crown; Down Diablos

Mustangs Meet Indians,
Gators Ih Diamond Tilts

BAY AREA ACTIO N

SPORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor

Cal Poly wrestlers, supporting a perfect 6-0 win-loss re
cord in California Collegiate Association competition, hope
to capture the conference tourney to be held at San Fernando RECORD HOW 1 0 - 1 2
Valley College tomorrow. On tuesda.v, Coach Vaughan
Hitchcock’s grapplers pinned Los Angeles State,36-0, in Los
Angeles. „ The Mustangs will
have to move into the tour Wrestlers making t.he trip and
ney as favorites because o f their varsity season records in
their perfect dual meet sea parenthesis follow: 116-pounds,
The Cal Poly Mustangs will travel to Los Angeles tonight
son, but San Diego State, last Yoshi Kawaka (3-4-0); 123, Teem
year’s champ, and Fresno State (11-1-0); 130, Neil Pew (7-3-0); after closing out their home season with a victory over the
also are rated as top contenders. 157, Huerta (11-2-0); 147, Tamoto Pasadena Nazarenes Tuesday night. 72-66 The victory was
the second this year against the Rose City quintet. Three
The matches are scheduled to be
at 1 p.m, with the finals set for (10-0-1); 157, Gene Hutchins or officials were employed in an effort to “ maximize” the
Spencer Plucy (3-3-0); 167, Plucy
7:80 o’clock.
efficiency o f the men-inToday the junior varsity squad or John Salcido (3-1-1); 177, Har stripes. According to Coach was designed, to eliminate
vey
Wool
(6-6-0);
191,Joe
Garrett
vision obstruction during play.
will host Hartnell College at 2
F,d Jorgensen, the move, a
A meager crowd of 302 witnes
p.m. in the wrestling room in (3-2-0); heavyweight. Bill Daufirst in college basketball. sed the experiment, as the Mus
phin (4-3-0),
the Men's Gymnasium.

Cagers At Los Angeles
Following Home Closer

Against Los Angeles State, the
locals again flexed their muscles.
The Diablos forfeited matches in
the 123, 137, 167 and 177 pound
classes to put the Mustangs ahead
by-20 points-ai the -atari. . ..
Jim Teem, 180 pound Mustang
niatman, pinned Frank Tanago of
the Diablos in 1:37 of the third
period. Spencer Tamoto followed
with a* fall over Errol Maragaki
t l 13)6 nf the third round. This
was at 157 pounds.
Mustang Sam Huerta decisioned
Bob Perez 6 to 1 at 147 pounds
and heavyweight Bill Dauphin outpinned John Guick of the Diablos,
4-2.
Coach Hitchcock will take a 10man team to the CCAA tourney.

Golfers To Open
Season Against
Long Beach State
Cal Poly’s golf squad will open
the new season tomorrow against
Ixing Beach State at the San Luis
Obispo Country Club. Play is slated
to start at 8 a.m.
Coach Charles Hanks is, eager
to better last year’s record, a .600
percentage year. Bud Pettys, Stan
Wilherton, and Bruce Robinson
head the Jist of returning lettermen.
This season’s schedule shows 12
dual meets and two tournaments,
the latter being May 3 and May
10. A ll interested golfers are still
eligible to try out for the team,
according to Coach Hanks.
Other home dates Include Fresno
State, March 8: San Fernando Val
ley State, March 9; UC, Santa Bar
bara, March 29; Marine Recruit
Depot, April 2; Los Angeles State,
April 9, and San Jose State, April

20.

sonal fouls and the scorekeeper got a technical for picking
his nose.<
* *

S c ie n tific Tu n e-u p*

FREE PICK UP

and
DELIVERY

TEXACO

Foothill A Santa Beta

U 3-9712

INCLUDES

,

be wealthy

SILVER
DOLLAR

Jewelers

$198

$ Day Special
Only...........

CAL POLT STUDENTS
Regardless ol your ago
your credit Is good at
Clarence Brown— no cosignor needed

.. .

NO INTEREST OR
CARRYING CHARGES

Stamps

Clarence Brown

O n e o f the hundreds of a rra n gem en ts p ossib le w ith our
lin e of R e a d y to Finish Furniture

GLIDDEN P A Ilfr CENTER

San Luis Obispo's Loading Credit Jeweler
C al Poly Gift Headquarters Since 1934

894 Foothill Blvd.
COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

862 H igu era St.

Li 3-5648

Sale

CI 01 HIN 0 fO * Mf NANDl Ol hG MI N

v

•- _ ■

D O -IT -Y O U R S E L F

S A L E ! Giant-Size, Custom Finished, Full Color
*

TERMS
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Buy where you get S&H Green

■

V

shop at

Clarence Brown

(w f& r a E k lR K M K .
Known for Good Clothing by
Poly Students since the turn of the century
— W e Stand Behind Our Merchandise- •
L n r ls
•
Pendleton # Crosby S^uoie
Lee Riders • Munsing wear
We Give S&H Green Stamps
U 3-0988
895 Higuera

when youT

WITH SNAKE CHAIN

3 PIECE BEDROOM GROUP
1 desk (9 drawer) 46" long
1 corner chest 28" x 28"
U J------ ■
ft Un«
Tnptc orcsser jdu ,un6

You'll always

Gi-Paint-ic
m --

BmHtwfee art prints

T A B LE

Specials

C hoose from old and
m odem m asters, landscapes,
seascapes, abstracts, portraits,

EL M U S T A N G

J ip im n pinole

Water Colors

“ b,
J Mounted on heavy board, covered with protective varouh
——save the coat of customfinis)

p i

■o" s

T

in Tubes

2
Pastel Sets
60c -$1.00
Individual
Pastel Sticks

0 Eye-catching additions to any homo or office, will add a
stunning Hair to decorating

per yea r

O rder your EL M U S T A N G today

11c

One Full Calendar Year
Subscription lor $2,001

Camel Hair
Water Brushes

The perfect w a y to k eep you r friends, paren ts and re la 

10c - 35c

tiv e s up to d a te on cam pu s a c tiv itie s a n d YO U . End hours
o f letter w ritin g . . . Let El M u stan g sa y it for you. Buy a
su bscription T O D A Y I
SALE! TWO INCH WIDE NATURAL SOLID OAK FRAMES TO FfT

A n id e a l g ift fo r b irth d ays, a n n l- ’ * '
__ versaries. A n id e a l g ift for alum ni,

m x 15'4-locli ilze *
IS x 20-inch size
24 x 30 inch size

o ld a cq u a in ta n ces, “ n e w ” a cq u a in tances.

18 x 24-Inch size
20 z 24-inch size

Colored Pencils .................................

—;

Sanford Markers ..

Nitursl Bamboo Dstigh Framoo to (It tho Japonoao Panolt
101 25-inchsize
' 10 x 30-inch slza

Fill out the handy order blank below with your check,

12c

r.'.:;40c

Artist Clipboard ...........................

$2J9

cash or money order.

Subscriptions

Col M y

\»

>

-----------------i

— -

Artist's Bargain Table Specials at Rr

Ifear Naiuo: .....

Address:... .... ............. ...... .......... —..... .
Flea so Bond El Mustang Tat

Benell’s

Colt Hoopsters Lose
81-72, Uth Defeat

Having three officials does lend a more democratic
»ir to the whole thing however, since anytime there is a
The Cal Poly Colts found* th e!
iisagreement among the officiate, they can always flip a officiating .they have bean, looking
;oin. This won’t Vary too much from the procedure used i-kprt uus the * Pasadena" freshmen
now by most referees at that.
-.
’ ‘
”
|handed them their nth loss, 81-72.
Trailing 34-33 at the halfway ,
While the idea o f better officiatin g is o f course
lark, the Cojts hit a cold streak 1
worthwhile it might cause complications. I f they call many mark,
midway ' into the second half as l
more fouls the teams * are going to have to write for Pasadena took a 69-59 lead. The
reservations a week ahead o f time fo r the free throw line. visiting <frdsh used the fast break
The student body will yowl about the high cost of to overcome Poly’s hot outside
hiring the third official, but that will be answered by some shooting early in the second half.
Leading
scorer Dick
B uiko
body w riting an editorial about how cheap the student body notched 21 points while Dwight I
is fo r not wanting to pay a little more to keep our athletes Barnes scored 19 for the Colts. I
Center Terry Ward collected 11
“ clean and sportsman-like.”
to round out the Colts who I
A ll in all, I think the idea is a good one, at least from digits
were in double - figures.
the spectators standpoint. Now there will be three striped
so-and-so’s about whom to make comments regarding their 1
ancestral background, among other things. It will also take
much o f the load o f f o f the cheerleaders since the crowd i
?an now spend most o f its time singing one popular tune.
“ Three Blind Mice.”
COY i

Graphic Arts 22*

B ra k e s R elin ed
C a r A c cesso ries

D O LLA R H O LD ER
K E Y R IN G

Tracksters To Host
Warriors Saturday

w itha2-3overalM wm L

(lame statistics compiled for the
first half of the season show the
powerful CVI Nads leading the
•coring, averaging 106 points per
game. The CVI Nads also have the
top individual scorer in Bill Trou tt,1
clipping along with a 31.3 average
for the first three games.
Second in team scoring are the
Hustlers of the Thursday 7 p.m.
league with 64.7 per game. Right
behind are the Boysen Bombers
with 60.2 and Hewson House with
53.8 points per game.

T iro *
B atteries

FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY

Armchair Athletes

Statistics released this week
show that intramural basketball is
the major sport on campus at this
time with 565 studenta_participating in the program. This means
lat there are approximately 70
tu
that
participants in each of the eight

FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products

Starting their second full week o f action, the Mustang
basebailers will attempt to even up their record by invading
the Bay-»p«a for weekend tilts with Stanford and San Fran
cisco State. The Mustangs will meet Stanford today and
move into Gator territory tomorrow. Coach Bill Hicks’ char
ges dropped a pfdr o f games fo r each game. -Don Smallwood
to t h e . I'C L A Bruins last (0-1) and Jim Nowlin opened last
weekend to open their season weekend and are a good bet to
and will take that 0-2 record draw the honors again. Behind
these two Hicks has Steve Fox
north with them.

ItO -l) Terry Curl, Tom Kemph and
Hicks will probably follow the Bot, Parker ready to go. All
sume pattern that he used at UC- ) W()lkef| three Inning stints during
l.A, and employ three pitchers ■
g rijjn gerUs and fared excep
tionally well, limiting the hard
hitting UCLA team ty, just 10 hits
in the tvDo contests.
Hick’s starting lineup will pro
bably show no. change from the
one that opened the seasop. A- ;
round the infield the .Mustangs
tangs (railed at rpStfttme, 83-32.
Spring sports will he in th6 time- I will have Ernie Bingham at' third,
Forward Glenn. Cooper scored nine light Saturday, Feb. 23, when Cal Ted Shugar, shortstop: Noel Kapoints and pulled down an equal Poly'a 1963 track squad meets wachi at second and Jim Rudd at
’
number of rebounds to lead the Westmont College on the local brat, in the outfield Dave Howard
Mustang attack in he firdt half. field. The Mustangs have 15 meets will open in left, Jim Ramos in
Progress may not be our most import&nt products Irrthe serond -half tint Poly-broke scheduled, only two of which ate center and Walt We'imer In right.
down Pasadena’s stiff zone and
for the home grounds.
Lyman Ashley will handle the pa
but'we keep trying: A ease in point might be "Ed Jorgen.4VTTs forced them into a ball-hawking slated
c A
Waft Williamson com- rade of pitchers.
______ ~ *
innovation o f using three referees instead o f two for basket- man-to-man. Bob Horwath poured,
d
his team ..jt is a much
tp \|improved
imnrnvp(i team
tpam over
ovpr lust year, but high hurdler, and Lloyd Petroelje,
hall games. One referee to watch for offensive fouls, one' for through
, , -r, 13 second-period
,
, -points
... ,,,
lead the scoring parade
with- 19.1 K discus thrower. Gary Walker, who
Pi
defensive fouls and one fo r ball handling violations. One Glenn
stfll lacks depth. We are well-bal participates in three events— high
Cooper hit fo r-13 point:
lmjxn’tant aspect was overlooked, however, no matter how limited action after "fits already anced in ffe^Uovents but need an hurdles, low hurdles and pole vault
many officials you have on the court, theyJfave to b e a w a k e broken nose whs re-injured. '
other sprinter and middle distance
js t|1(, best prospect up from last
, Reserve forward Curtis Parry man by Spring quarter.'
before they do any good.
year’s freshman squad, according
Assuming that all officials are somewhat alert fo r I
The eimlermen are led by all- to Williamson.
any length o f time, the system will work. The refs at the i a„ “ gp; en rebound*. fCenterP thlh American high jum|>er Dennis
Poly finished last year’s season
Poly-Pasadena game Tuesday night really took their work Wilmot was tons on the boards Jones, and co-captains, Ron-Hon,
to heart and the whistles were still blowing long after the Lwith 11 yebounds.
A C C O R D IN G T O THE O ffic e W a g , “ W om en w h o insist
ball clubs had dressed and gone home.
on w e a r in g the pants in the, fa m ily should exp ect cuffs
The officials were, so efficient in fact (hat in the
on the b o tto m !'1
t
first half alone the Mustangs and Crusaders drew 16 per

Intramural
Memo

The intramural handball singles
“ ladder-type” tournament will be
gin next week, it was announced
this week by Intramural Director
Vaughan Hltcock. Interested par
ticipants should All out an entry
blank, available at the Intramural
Office, MPE 209, as soon as pos
sible so the ladder can be set up.
Finalists of the recent doubles
competition will be seeded at the
top of the ladder and remainder
o f the entries will be placed fol
lowing them. Each player must
play at least a game a week or
lose his position to the player be
low, unless the player checks with
the Intramural Office beforehand.!
Each player may challenge the
player above or two spaces above
him. No players may- play another
twice in succession until each has
opposed a different participant.
The tournament win last until
June 1, and awards will be given
for the winner and runner-up. Ad
ditional information and rules will
be distributed to each player en
tering the tournament.

W ILD IIUKSKS
I W IN E IN S T IT U T E
The U.S. A ir Force will set up I Several members of the C»lj.
r 435 acre reservation in Southern forma Wine Institute will tour
Nevada for a herd of horses to.j Europe in this_i.-nt- of Ui^TTprevent-it fiom becoming pet ftrortrpffrttniTry:

Address: ..... ........................... ..............................
City A State .................. ...........................

I
BOOKSTORE

-

Prices

